Abstract-The importance of underwater optical communication has increased many fold due to its many inherent advantages such as faster propagation and high bandwidth. The proper design of the transmitter with a suitable modulation format, which can overcome many of the drawbacks of the traditional modulation schemes, is very critical for reliable underwater communication. In this paper, an intensity modulation scheme is proposed, which can be efficiently integrated to LED or non-LED based transmitter for optical underwater communication systems. Scattering model for the optical underwater wireless channel has also been determined in this work, using Monte Carlo simulation method.
Introduction
For underwater communication, acoustic waves have been used for a long period of time. But the channel bandwidth for acoustic signal is low, so is the propagation speed. The multipath reflection of the sound waves causes signal fading. Also acoustic wave suffers strong attenuation at high frequencies [1] [2] [3] . As an alternative method, underwater wireless communication using light wave has been used recently. Optical communication underwater provides high data rates of the order of Mbps to Gbps and a high propagation speed of 2.55 x 10 8 m/s [4] , [5] . The efficiency of the system highly depends on the modulation format used and also on the receiver and signal processing unit. The modulation formats commonly used for underwater wireless optical communication are ON OFF keying (OOK), Pulse Position Modulation (PPM), Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) etc [5] . In this paper a novel modulation scheme is proposed which when properly implemented, will help in enhancing the performance of underwater optical communication systems. The proposed method modifies the signal in the electrical domain, before being applied to a diode based modulation circuit. An optical domain analysis is done to find the number of photons proportional to the amplitudes of modulated signal at different intervals. Partial modeling for the underwater optical channel is also carried out in this paper, using Monte Carlo Simulation method, which is a numerical method used to study the underwater optical propagation [7] , [8] . It depends on repeated random sampling to calculate the results.
Methodology

Proposed Modulation Scheme in the electrical domain
A novel modulation scheme has been proposed in this work, to be integrated to a transmitter for underwater wireless optical communication channel. For the proposed modulation scheme in the electrical domain, let the information signal be denoted by:
V mod =V m sin ω m t and the carrier signal be V carr =V c sin ω c t .
The ratio of the modulating signal voltage to the carrier voltage be denoted by m. From a detailed mathematical analysis, for the proposed scheme, the imposed condition is:
I
Modulating signal
Output Signal The output current I of the threshold limited diode function can be derived as:
where V T is the voltage equivalent of temperature. The output voltage across the load resistance can be obtained as: 
The output of the level shifter which is the modified modulating voltage is
with the level shifter assumed to nullify any offset, if present.
Denoting the total modifying function as F (.), the generation scheme for the proposed modulation is given in Fig.2 .
Modulating signal Proposed modulated output The proposed modulation output voltage is given by t mV
Where the parameter µ is defined as
The expression for square law based standard amplitude modulation is given by: v=V c (1+msinω m t) sinω c t This voltage signal when modified by a normal diode function, the current becomes
This voltage signal when modified by a normal diode function, the current becomes:
The corresponding output voltage developed across a possible load resistance would be Carrier F(.)
A DC level shifter would ensure the condition:
From the mathematical analysis, the proposed modulation output signal voltage is given by:
Applying an equivalent analysis gives a generalized Mathematical Function Model of the proposed Modulation scheme as:
Where, x=V m sin ω m t, y=V c sin ω c t, V s = k, V c =p and V T =g and C is a general constant.
Optical Domain Analysis
The Intensity Modulation system makes use of the proposed modulated signal modeled in the previous section.
Intensity modulation Fig 3: Proposed optical Transmitter
A linear variation of the output light Intensity, with respect to the change in the applied voltage at the optical source is assumed. Also in the underwater wireless optical communication scenario, for the blue/green frequency spectrum, assuming an approximate linear variation of the number of photons with light intensity, underwater optical channel modeling with the proposed intensity modulation can be carried out using Monte Carlo simulations, with respect to the number of photons.
Let N out be the number of photons and V in be the input electrical voltage input to the optical source at any instant. Then,
Where, N u is the Reference Number of photons, defined as the number of photons emitted by the optical source for unit electrical input voltage. The reference number of photons for normal simulation studies has been mentioned in [7] .
The proposed modulation system possesses multifold advantages over many existing conventional systems. Efficient design in the electrical domain is possible, using signal processing techniques rather than in the optical domain. The modulation system can be efficiently integrated to LED based and non-LED based optical underwater wireless communication systems. Possible modulation ambiguities of conventional amplitude modulation based Proposed Modulator (Electrical Domain) Optical Source systems for LED based transmitters can be overcome by the proposed system. Unwanted signal swings which might result in inefficiencies are reduced in the proposed system, compared to conventional systems. Modulation index based constraints in conventional AM systems are absent. In pulse width or position based systems, the effects of underwater optical channel might result in increased signal distortion at the receiver as against amplitude based communication schemes like the proposed system. In addition, inherent bandwidth advantages of optical communication systems are present while, system complexity can be manipulated and controlled using proper design. Also, the proposed modulation based transmitter is suited for optical underwater channel studies utilizing Monte Carlo simulations.
Partial Underwater Channel Modeling
The photon scattering is modeled using the Monte Carlo Simulation studies. Photons emitted from the transmitter are deviated from the incoming direction due to scattering. Scattering Model is implemented for Clear water, Coastal water and Turbid water channel conditions. Henyey-Greenstein model is used for the Optical Scattering in the Channel [9] . The Henyey-Greenstein phase function is given by the equation
Where, g is the HG asymmetry parameter, which depends on the medium characteristics and describes the probability distribution of the deflection angle θ.
Simulation Results
The proposed modulation scheme based transmitter has been analyzed using simulation studies and results are presented. Fig 4 shows the proposed modulation applied to a specific low frequency modulating signal with a prototype carrier. Also, the single sided power spectral density is depicted, for the modulated output. For the underwater optical channel simulation studies utilizing the proposed intensity modulation scheme from equation (12), N u is chosen to be 2 x 10 5 . Table 1 corresponding to an information signal to be transmitted, making use of the proposed modulation scheme. These photons have been made use of in the modeling studies for underwater optical channel. The Volume Scattering Function (VSF) of water is an inherent optical property that governs the propagation of light. It plays a large part in the behaviour of the attenuation curve. The VSF is used to choose scattering angles for the Monte Carlo simulation method. Integration of the VSF results in the cumulative distribution function (CDF).Three different water types considered in the simulation are labelled as Clear water, Harbor water and Coastal water. Scattering Model is implemented for each water type. There present microscopic variations in the distribution which are evident from the results of simulation studies. Based on the results, a detailed modeling of the optical underwater wireless channel can be carried out, making use of the proposed transmission system. 
Conclusion
In this paper, an intensity modulation transmission system for underwater optical channel modeling and communication is proposed. In addition, scattering model for underwater optical wireless channel has also been determined. Various simulation results have been presented in detail. Making use of the proposed intensity modulation, full fledged modeling of underwater optical channel can be carried out using Monte Carlo Simulation. The proposed modulation scheme offers many advantages like compatibility, reduced distortion. The perfectly modeled channel can be effectively utilized in developing an efficient underwater optical communication link. 
